Transliteration is generally defined as phonetic translation of names across languages. Machine Transliteration is a critical technology in many domains, such as machine translation, cross-language information retrieval/extraction, etc. Recent research has shown that high quality machine transliteration systems may be developed in a language-neutral manner, using a reasonably sized good quality corpus (~15-25K parallel names) between a given pair of languages. In this shared task, we focus on acquisition of such good quality names corpora in many languages, thus complementing the machine transliteration shared task that is concurrently conducted in the same NEWS 2010 workshop. Specifically, this task focuses on mining the Wikipedia paired entities data (aka, inter-wiki-links) to produce high-quality transliteration data that may be used for transliteration tasks.
Task Description
The task is to develop a system for mining single word transliteration pairs from the standard Wikipedia paired topics (aka, Wikipedia InterLanguage Links, or WIL 1 ) in one or more of the specified language pairs. The WIL's link articles on the same topic in multiple languages, and are traditionally used as a parallel language resource for many NLP applications, such as Machine Translation, Crosslingual Search, etc. Specific WIL's of interest for our task are those that contain proper names -either wholly or partlywhich can yield rich transliteration data.
Each WIL consists of a topic in the source and the language pair, and the task is to identify parts of the topic (in the respective language titles) that are transliterations of each other. A seed data set (of about 1K transliteration pairs) would be provided for each language pair, and are the only resource to be used for developing a mining system. The participants are expected to produce a 1 Wikipedia's Interlanguage Links:
http: //en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Help:Interlanguage_links. paired list of source-target single word named entities, for every WIL provided. At the evaluation time, a random subset of WIL's (about 1K WIL's) in each language pair that are hand labeled would be used to test the results produced by the participants.
Participants may use only the 1K seed data provided by the organizers to produce "standard" results; this restriction is imposed to provide a meaningful way of comparing the effective methods and approaches. However, "non-standard" runs would be permitted where participants may use more seed data or any language-specific resource available to them. a. Each submitting site is required to submit a 4-page system paper (short paper) for its submissions, including their approach, data used and the results. b. All system short papers will be included in the proceedings. Selected short papers will be presented in the NEWS 2010 workshop. Acceptance of the system short-papers would be announced together with that of other papers.
Important Dates

SHARED TASK SCHEDULES
Languages Involved
The task involves transliteration mining in the language pairs summarized in the following table.
Source Language
Target Language 
Data Sets for the Task
The following datasets are used for each language pair, for this task. The first two sets would be provided by the organizers to the participants, and the third will be used for evaluation.
Training Data
To-Mine-Data WIL data: All WIL's from an appropriate download from Wikipedia would be provided. The WIL data might look like the samples shown in Tables 3 and 4 , with the sin-gle-word transliterations highlighted. Note that there could be 0, 1 or more single-word transliterations from each WIL. Test set: We plan to randomly select ~1000 wikipedia links (from the large noisy Inter-wikilinks) as test-set, and manually extract the single word transliteration pairs associated with each of these WILs. Please note that a given WIL can provide 0, 1 or more single-word transliteration pairs. To keep the task simple, we consider as correct transliterations only those that are clear transliterations word-per-word (morphological variations one or both sides are not considered transliterations) These 1K test set will be a subset of Wikipedia data provided to the user. The gold dataset might look like the following (assuming the items 1, 2, 3 and 4 in Tables 3 and 4 were among the randomly selected WIL's from ToMine-Data).
# English Wikipedia Title
Hindi Wikipedia Title
English Names Hindi Names
Village विलॆ ज Linden वलन्र्न Market माके ट Mysore मै सू र
WIL# English Names
Hindi Names 3. The hand-labeled test set is created by NEWS shared task organizers, and will be used for computing the metrics for a given submission. 4. We expect that the participants to use only the seed data (parallel names) provided by the Shared Task for a standard run to ensure a fair evaluation and a meaningful comparison between the effectiveness of approaches taken by various systems. At least one such run (using only the data provided by the shared task) is mandatory for all participants for a given task that they participate in. 5. If more data (either parallel names data or monolingual data), or any language-specific modules were used, then all such runs using extra data or resources must be marked as "Non-standard". For such non-standard runs, it is required to disclose the size and characteristics of the data or the nature of languages resources used, in their paper. 6. A participant may submit a maximum of 10 runs for a given language pair (including one or more "standard" run). There could be more standard runs, without exceeding 10 (including the non-standard runs).
Paper Format
All paper submissions to NEWS 2010 should follow the ACL 2010 paper submission policy (http://acl2010.org/papers.html), including paper format, blind review policy and title and author format convention. Shared task system short papers are also in two-column format without exceeding four (4) pages plus any extra page for references. However, there is no need for doubleblind requirements, as the users may refer to their runs and metrics in the published results.
Evaluation Metrics
We plan to measure the quality of the mining task using the following measures:
1. Precision CorrectTransliterations (P Trans ) 2. Recall CorrectTransliteration (R Trans ) 3. F-Score CorrectTransliteration (F Trans ).
Please refer to the following figures for the explanations:
A = True Positives (TP) = Pairs that were identified as "Correct Transliterations" by the participant and were indeed "Correct Transliterations" as per the gold standard B = False Positives (FP) = Pairs that were identified as "Correct Transliterations" by the participant but they were "Incorrect Transliterations" as per the gold standard. C = False Negatives (FN) = Pairs that were identified as "Incorrect Transliterations" by the participant but were actually "Correct Transliterations" as per the gold standard. D = True Negatives (TN) = Pairs that were identified as "Incorrect Transliterations" by the participant and were indeed "Incorrect Transliterations" as per the gold standard.
Recall CorrectTransliteration (R Trans )
The recall is going to be computed using the sample as follows:
Precision CorrectTransliteration (P Trans )
The precision is going to be computed using the sample as follows: 
 Data Encoding Formats:
o The data would be in Unicode, in UTF-8 encoding. The results are expected to be submitted in UTF-8 format only, and in the XML format specified.
File: NEWS2009_Seed_EnHi_1000.xml <?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> <SeedCorpus CorpusID = "NEWS2009-Seed-EnHi-1K" SourceLang = "English" TargetLang = "Hindi" CorpusType = "Seed" CorpusSize = "1000" CorpusFormat = "UTF8"> <Name ID="1"> <SourceName>eeeeee1</SourceName> <TargetName ID="1">hhhhhh1_1</TargetName> <TargetName ID="2">hhhhhh1_2</TargetName> ... <TargetName ID="n">hhhhhh1_n</TargetName> </Name> <Name ID="2"> <SourceName>eeeeee2</SourceName> <TargetName ID="1">hhhhhh2_1</TargetName> <TargetName ID="2">hhhhhh2_2</TargetName> ... <TargetName ID="m">hhhhhh2_m</TargetName> </Name> ... <!--rest of the names to follow --> ... o All data would be made available in XML formats (Appendix A).
File: NEWS2009_Wiki_EnHi_10K.xml <?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> <WikipediaCorpus CorpusID = "NEWS2009-Wiki-EnHi-10K" SourceLang = "English" TargetLang = "Hindi" CorpusType = "Wiki" CorpusSize = "10000" CorpusFormat = "UTF8"> <Title ID="1"> <SourceEntity>e1 e2 … en</SourceEntity> <TargetEntity>h1 h2 … hm</TargetEntity> </Title> <Title ID="2"> <SourceEntity>e1 e2 … ei</SourceEntity> <TargetEntity>h1 h2 … hj</TargetEntity> </Title> ... o The data would be in Unicode, in UTF-8 encoding. The results are expected to be submitted in UTF-8 format only. Example: NEWS2009_EnHi_TUniv_01_HMMBased.xml <?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> <WikipediaMiningTaskResults SourceLang = "English" TargetLang = "Hindi" GroupID = "Trans University" RunID = "1" RunType = "Standard" Comments = "SVD Run with params: alpha=xxx beta=yyy"> <Title ID="1"> <MinedPair ID="1"> <SourceName>e1</SourceName> <TargetName>h1</TargetName> </MinedPair> <MinedPair ID="2"> <SourceName>e2</SourceName> <TargetName>h2</TargetName> </MinedPair> <!-followed by other pairs mined from this title--> </Title> <Title ID="2"> <MinedPair ID="1"> <SourceName>e1</SourceName> <TargetName>h1</TargetName> </MinedPair> <MinedPair ID="2"> <SourceName>e2</SourceName> <TargetName>h2</TargetName> </MinedPair> <!-followed by other pairs mined from this title--> </Title> ... <!--All titles in the culled data to follow --> ...
</WikipediaMiningTaskResults>
Appendix D: Sample Eng-Hindi Interwikilink Data <?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> <WikipediaCorpus CorpusID = "NEWS2009-Wiki-EnHi-Sample" SourceLang = "English" TargetLang = "Hindi" CorpusType = "Wiki" CorpusSize = "3" CorpusFormat = "UTF8"> <Title ID="1"> <SourceEntity>Indian National Congress</SourceEntity> <TargetEntity>भारतीय राष्ट्रीय काां ग्रे स</TargetEntity> </Title> <!--{Congress, काां ग्रे स} should be identified by the paricipants--> <Title ID="2"> <SourceEntity>University of Oxford</SourceEntity> <TargetEntity>ऑक्सफ़र्ड विश्वविद्याऱय</TargetEntity> </Title> <!--{Oxford, ऑक्सफ़र्ड } should be identified by the paricipants--> <Title ID="3"> <SourceEntity>Jawaharlal Nehru University</SourceEntity> <TargetEntity>जिाहरऱाऱ ने हरू विश्वविद्याऱय</TargetEntity> </Title> <!--{Jawaharlal, जिाहरऱाऱ} and {Nehru, ने हरू} should be identified by the paricipants--> <Title ID="4"> <SourceEntity>Indian Institute Of Science</SourceEntity> <TargetEntity>भारतीय विज्ञान सां स्थान</TargetEntity> </Title> <!--There are no transliteration pairs here --> </WikipediaCorpus> Appendix E: Eng-Hindi Gold Mined Data (wrt the above WIL Data) <?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> <WikipediaMiningTaskResults SourceLang = "English" TargetLang = "Hindi" GroupID = "Gold-Standard" RunID = "" RunType = "" Comments = ""> <Title ID="1"> <MinedPair ID="1"> <SourceName>Congress</SourceName> <TargetName> काां ग्रे स</TargetName> </MinedPair> </Title> <Title ID="2"> <MinedPair ID="1"> <SourceName>Oxford</SourceName> <TargetName> ऑक्सफ़र्ड </TargetName> </MinedPair> </Title> <Title ID="3"> <MinedPair ID="1"> <SourceName>Jawaharlal</SourceName> <TargetName> जिाहरऱाऱ</TargetName> </MinedPair> <MinedPair ID="2"> <SourceName>Nehru</SourceName> <TargetName> ने हरू</TargetName> </MinedPair> </Title> <Title ID="4"> </Title> </WikipediaMiningTaskResults> Appendix F: English-Hindi Sample Submission and Evaluation <?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> <WikipediaMiningTaskResults SourceLang = "English" TargetLang = "Hindi" GroupID = "Gold-Standard" RunID = "" RunType = "" <Title ID="1"> <MinedPair ID="1"> <SourceName>Congress</SourceName> <TargetName> काां ग्रे स</TargetName> </MinedPair> The participant mined all correct transliteration pairs </Title> <Title ID="2"> <MinedPair ID="1"> <SourceName>Oxford</SourceName> <TargetName> ऑक्सफ़र्ड </TargetName> </MinedPair> <MinedPair ID="1"> <SourceName>University</SourceName> <TargetName>विश्वविद्याऱय</TargetName> </MinedPair>
The participant mined an incorrect transliteration pair {University,विश्वविद्याऱय} </Title> <Title ID="3"> <MinedPair ID="1"> <SourceName>Jawaharlal</SourceName> <TargetName> जिाहरऱाऱ</TargetName> </MinedPair> 
